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Introduction

This will walk through the basics of creating, modifying and removing Users and Groups on 
both Windows and Windows Server, as well as default accounts and securing user accounts. 
This will include step-by-step guides, as well as reasoning why you might wish to do this, as 
well as how it can be applied in the real world outside of the competition. 
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Computer Management

To get started, open the Start Menu and type “compmgmt” and press 
Enter to open the Computer Management tool. This is on all versions 
of Windows and allows you to view several important tools in one 
window. 
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Viewing Users and Groups

Expand the Local Users and Groups tab to see both the Users 
folder and the Groups folder. For this module, this is where you 
will spend most of your time.
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User Account Fundamentals

User Accounts and groups on Windows all are represented by a unique ID - referred to as a Security 
IDentifier (SID). Default users and groups on Windows have the same SID across installations, which can 
present a security risk. See this link for further information about well-known SIDs: 
https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/help/243330/well-known-security-identifiers-in-windows-
operating-systems 

User Accounts should often operate the principle of least security. This involves giving users the least 
privileges they need. For example, someone working in Accounting doesn’t need permission to reset users’ 
passwords. 
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To create a new User, select the Users folder, then right click on some empty 
space and select “New User”. This window will popup. 

The only mandatory fields are “User name” and “Password”/”Confirm 
Password”. The user name is what is used to login with the password 

“User must change password at next logon” forces the user to change their 
password, so you could give new users a default password (e.g. P@ssw0rd123!) 
which is then changed when the user next logs in. 

Creating Users
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If “User must change password at next logon” is not checked, the options “User 
cannot change password” and “Password never expires” are available. These are 
covered in more detail in Modifying Users.

You can also disable the account by default, which can be useful if you don’t 
wish the account to be accessible at the present time. It is recommended that 
as a CyberCenturion team you use the same password for all user accounts, as 
this reduces risk of losing all your points if you end up locking the virtual 
machine.

Creating Users (Cont.)
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Modifying Users - Overview

To modify a user, double click on their row and this window will display 
with three tabs - General, Member Of and Profile. For this module we 
will only focus on General and Member Of - although it is 
recommended to research the options within the Profile tab.
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Always check all of these values as users 
can circumvent security policies by being 

misconfigured



Modifying Users - General

The General tab gives you all of the current information about the user 
account.

● User must change their password at next logon - forces the user 
to set a new password upon their next login. 

● User cannot change password - this prevents the user from 
changing their password. This can be useful for accounts which 
may be used by lots of users e.g. on a shop floor.
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Modifying Users - General (cont.)

● Password never expires - this makes the account exempt from 
password expiration. This will be covered in more details later 
on.

● Account is disabled - this account cannot be logged into. Like 
Password Never Expires, this will be covered in more detail later.

● Account is locked out - this account has had an incorrect 
password entered more times than the lockout threshold. This is 
covered more later.
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Modifying Users - Member Of

The Member Of panel displays all of the groups which a user is part of. 
Groups are extremely powerful as they allow a large number of users to 
easily have the same permissions duplicated across their accounts. The 
key groups to focus on in the context of CyberCenturion are the Remote 
Desktop Users and Administrator Groups. Only Administrators should be 
in the Administrator group and Remote Desktop Users have the option to 
login remotely via Remote Desktop (which will be covered in Auditing & 
Policies).
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Modifying Users - Member Of (Cont.)
To add a User to a Group, click Add and a window will 
popup (see below screenshot). If you want to quickly 
look through all groups on the system, click on the 
Advanced button and then click Find Now. This will list all 
of the available groups as shown in the screenshot to 
the right. 
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Modifying Users - Member Of (Cont.)

To remove a user from a group, click on the group you wish to 
remove from the User and click Remove. 

While this can be done while enumerating all users, if you want to 
remove users from the Administrator group, it is better to modify the 
group itself than all of the users, which will be shown later.
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Removing Users

Removing Users is a very simple process. If you wish to remove an 
account, you should disable the Account by going to the account’s 
properties and checking “Account is disabled”. Deleting accounts 
removes their SID, which can cause problems if the account needs to be 
restored or if the account deleted isn’t the correct account. 
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Make sure you don’t accidentally delete the 
wrong user! I did this before and it costs 

you points

You may want to order 
the authorised users from 

the Read Me 
alphabetically, as this will 
make it easier to identify 

unauthorised users



Creating Groups

To create a new Group, navigate to the Groups folder, right click 
and click New Group.

Group Name is a mandatory field, while Description and 
Members are optional. 

If you wish to Add Users to the group, click on Add and type in 
their name. The same technique can be used that was 
discussed in Modifying Users - Member Of to find all of the 
users on a system. 
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Modifying Groups

When opening Groups in the Properties menu, there is one tab with a 
description and a list of the Members of that Group. 

Adding users involves clicking Add and selecting the user. To remove a 
user from a group, the user is selected and then the remove button is 
clicked.

This is most useful when auditing users who should be part of 
specific groups, such as Administrators. 
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Removing Groups

Removing a group involves right clicking on the Group and 
clicking Delete. Unlike Users, it is not possible to disable 
Groups without removing all of the users within the group.

As mentioned earlier, Groups also have SIDs, so care must 
be taken if you need to view the permissions a group had, 
as deleting the group will make this a difficult task.
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Default User Accounts

Windows comes with a handle of default User Accounts - of these there are three which are important.

● Administrator - The Administrator account is created by default and runs with full privileges. This account not only 
poses a significant security risk, but also has a default name and SID, which makes it more prone to brute force 
attacks.

● Guest - The Guest account is a user account which is able to login without providing a password. While it’s privileges 
are very restricted, it can still access certain files and run programs, offering a security hole.

To fix the risk that these accounts present, both of these user accounts should be disabled.
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Local Security policy settings
Account Locked Out

If an account is locked out, they are unable to login for a period of time after a set amount of attempts. The lockout duration and 
threshold can be configured as a policy (see Auditing & Policies for more information on this). 

Password never expires

Password Never Expires ensures that the user is exempt from the configured password expiration period. This is commonly used 
across networks to ensure that users change their passwords frequently.  

See this SANS blog post for more information on why password expiration is starting to be frowned upon and why it was 
implemented in the first place: https://www.sans.org/security-awareness-training/blog/time-password-expiration-die
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Active Directory
You may have noticed that the section in Computer Management was called “Local Users and Groups”. This accounts will 
only exist on that local computer. If you want to have accounts which can be logged in from any computer, this requires 
Active Directory.

Active Directory (AD) is a much bigger version of Users & Groups - it allows much greater control over users and their 
privileges, and allows the users to login to any workstation in the network. Computers which are part of this network are 
part of the Domain - a network which has higher levels of authentication than normal.

AD environments are key for ensuring good security practices. The concept of least privilege is key in this environments, as 
you don’t want users to have elevated privileges such as Domain Admin - which allows unrestricted access. 
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Domain Controller - Creating Users

To view Users on a Domain Controller, type into Start “Active Directory Users and Computers” and select the 
first option. Upon this opening, expand the Domain to see the different folders available, similar to Local 
Users and Groups in Computer Management. You may see a few new columns, but the principle remains 
the same. 
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Don’t be put off by the 
folders - you want to 

follow the same steps as 
in Local Users and 

Groups



Domain Controller - Creating Users

To add a new User, right click on the User folder and select New > 
User.

A more detailed window will show up than the one in Local Users & 
Groups. First Name and User logon name are both mandatory fields. 
Once these fields are filled in, you can progress to the next screen.
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Domain Controller - Creating Users

This screen then allows you to set that user’s password and displays 
options which you are already familiar with from Local Users & 
Groups. 

After filling in a password for the new user and clicking Next, there 
will be a brief summary screen before adding the user before you 
click Finish.
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Domain Controller - Modifying Users

Whereas the General tab held lots of Account information, there are 
more options in General (address, job title) so the account information 
has its own tab. Some of the options are the same but there are a few 
new options which will be covered. It is recommended you research the 
impacts of other Account options in your own time.

● Store password using reversible encryption - this allows 
passwords to be easily retrieved. This should be disabled

● Do not require Kerberos Preauthentication - this prevents against 
password cracking, as you can retrieve the password hash and 
crack it, giving you access to the user’s account. This should not be 
enabled.
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Domain Controller - Modifying Users

Modifying the groups a User is part of is exactly the same as Local 
Users & Groups. To add a group, you use the same method - typing 
or finding a Group. To remove a group, you select and click the 
Remove button. 
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Domain Controller - Removing Users

The process for removing user accounts is the same as in Local 
Users & Groups - disabling the account is enough to prevent 
them from logging on. 
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Domain Controller - Creating Groups

Groups are located by default in two locations in AD Users and 
Computers - the Users folder and the Builtin folder. The Builtin 
folder contains the normal groups you would find in Local 
Users & Groups, whereas the Users folder contains the new 
Domain groups, such as Domain Admin.

To create a new group, it needs to be given a name. Group Scope 
and Group Type can be left with their default values.
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Domain Controller - Modifying Groups

The Members tab shows all of the users (or groups, as shown on the 
next page) within a group. Adding and Removing users or groups is 
the same process as Local Users and Groups, with typing out or 
finding the group you wish to add.

Removing groups functions the same by selecting the User/Group 
and clicking the Remove button.
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Domain Controller - Modifying Groups

Unlike in Local Users & Groups, Groups can be members of other groups. In 
the screenshot, the Domain Admins group is part of the Administrators 
group, as Domain Administrators should have all of the same permissions 
as Administrators. 

Groups can also show up in the Members tab - the Administrators group 
would show Domain Administrators as a member of it’s group.

Again, Adding/Removing groups functions the same as the previous tab 
and in Local Users & Groups.
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Domain Controller - Removing Groups

Like Groups in Local Users & Groups, groups cannot be disabled but either 
deleted or have their members removed. 
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